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Introductions

5 minute

Your school 
context?

Share



Today’s Workshop

9.15 – 11.00

Session 1

11.00 – 11.20

Break

11.20 – 1.00

Session 2

1.00 – 2.00

Lunch

2.00 – 3.45

Session 3



Oide is a new support service for school leaders and 

teachers, funded by the Department of Education.

Launched on September 1, 2023.

Formed from the integration of four existing support services:

• Centre for School Leadership (CSL)

• Junior Cycle for Teachers (JCT)

• National Induction Programme for Teachers (NIPT)

• Professional Development Service for Teachers (PDST)



www.oide.ie info@oide.ie

@Oide_PP_Tech4

http://www.oide.ie/
mailto:info@oide.ie
https://twitter.com/Oide_PP_Tech4


Wood Technology Support Team
• Support service 

• Team of full-time Professional Learning Leaders (PLL)

• Team of part-time associates

Barry Nolan
Senior Leader

Declan Regan
PLL

Patrick Kelly
PLL

Seamus O’ Connell
PLL



Wood Technology Supports

Supports into the future

www.jct.ie www.scoilnet.ie www.oide.ie

http://www.jct.ie/
http://www.scoilnet.ie/
http://www.oide.ie/


Partners

www.education.ie www.ncca.ie

www.examinations.ie www.oide.ie



Key Documents

Subject
Specification,

NCCA

Assessment 
Guidelines,

NCCA

Assessment Arrangements
2023/2024,

Department of Education

CBA Key Dates
2023/2024,

NCCA



S.E.C., Information note on Junior Cycle
examinations 2022, March 2023

Wood Technology, page 28.Information Note

https://www.examinations.ie/misc-doc/EN-AR-19213727.pdf
https://www.examinations.ie/misc-doc/EN-AR-19213727.pdf


Looking forward, we will…

Explore the incremental development of woodcraft skills

Collaboratively plan a unit of learning having considered
student context

Explore learning experiences that are active and student 
centred

Session 1



Session 1
Incremental Development of

Woodcraft Skills



Wood Technology - Woodcraft Skills
‘Transcending the test of time’

‘Wood as a material resource has seen much 

innovation and change.

Technological advances have created significant 

opportunities to expand the use of wood as a resource 

for a broad range of applications.

However, the uniqueness of this material and craft is 

that many of the traditional applications and 

processes are still of value, transcending the test 

of time.’
Wood Technology Specification, Rationale, page 4.



Woodcraft Skills

Others?



Development of Woodcraft Skills

Reflecting on your practice… 

How do you facilitate the 

development of a broad range of 

woodcraft skills with your 

students?

Individually

Reflect on your 
practice

1 minute



Development of Woodcraft Skills

Wood Technology 

Department,

Scoil Ruáin,

Killenaule,

Co. Tipperary.

A Subject Department’s Approach:

What?

Why?

How?

How do you facilitate the development of 

a broad range of woodcraft skills in the 

Wood Technology classroom?

5 minutes

Watch the video

Individually

Reflect on your 
practice



Development of Woodcraft Skills
A Subject Department Approach

Watch the video

https://youtu.be/EqJAvl4dJSE?si=x7Hv2K6AJZC-g7Pw


Development of Woodcraft Skills

Reflecting on your practice… 

How do you facilitate the 

development of a range of 

woodcraft skills with your 

students?

Open Discussion

Share

5 minutes



Striking a Balance
Possibilities & Opportunities

‘This specification aims to strike a 

balance between exploring the breadth 

of possibilities the study of the subject 

presents and providing opportunities for 

in-depth experiences of particular areas 

as appropriate.’

Wood Technology specification, Overview: Course, page 9.



Group Activity:

• Each group will be assigned a woodcraft skill.

• Discuss how students could be supported to incrementally

develop the woodcraft skill over three years of Junior Cycle.

• Graphically communicate the group’s ideas.

Incremental Development
of Woodcraft Skills

15 minutes

Capture ideas on 
activity sheet

Group Activity



Incremental Development
of Woodcraft Skills





Sample



Sharing of Practice:

Using a market-place 

strategy, each group 

will share and justify 

their ideas with the 

other groups

Incremental Development
of Woodcraft Skills

15 minutes

Share the group’s 
ideas from the 

flipchart

Sharing of 
practice

Group 1

Group 2Group 4

Group 3



Development of Woodcraft Skills
The Student Experience

Watch the video

https://youtu.be/UPRVfQxqcwA?si=Wvk1Wx3EGQOsfWNT


S.E.C. Information Note

‘It is important that candidates are fully 

exposed to all aspects of the Wood 

Technology specification over the three years. 

All the craft skills such as marquetry and 

woodturning should be planned and integrated 

into classroom teaching and learning practice.’ 

SEC, Information note on Junior Cycle examinations in a range of 

subjects, March 2023, Wood Technology, page 29.
Information Note

https://www.examinations.ie/misc-doc/EN-AR-19213727.pdf


Woodcraft Supports & Resources



Session 2
Planning for Teaching and Learning 



Looking forward, we will…

Explore the incremental development of craft skills

Collaboratively plan a unit of learning having considered
student context

Explore learning experiences that are active and student 
centred

Session 2



Students at the Centre of Learning

‘Junior cycle education places students at the 

centre of the educational experience, enabling 

them to actively participate in their communities 

and in society and to be resourceful and confident 

learners in all aspects and stages of their lives.

Junior cycle is inclusive of all students and 

contributes to equality of opportunity, participation 

and outcome for all.’

Wood Technology specification, Introduction to Junior Cycle, page 3.



Students at the Centre of Learning

Learning for all

Investigative mindset

Prior learning

Experiences relevant to their 

lives

Inclusive of all students

Motivation

Voice and choice Practical and authentic learning 

experiences

Inclusive assessment 

practices

Adjusting our practice 

according to student 

need

Collaborative 

learning

Consider their interests

Focused feedback

Effective classroom 

dialogue

What does this mean to you?



Considering Student Context 
Planning for Teaching and Learning in Wood Technology 

Watch the video

https://youtu.be/nUDi5Ayx8lM?si=qa_Mp39CtptAnOul


Students at the Centre of Learning

Group Discussion – Sharing of Practice:

What considerations do you have when planning for a
student-centred approach to teaching, learning, and 
assessment?

5 minutes

Group discussion

Share



Sample Unit of Learning

1st Year Group,

Co. Tipperary

Context:

• First-year students – beginning of term 2

• Prior Learning – The students have developed basic 

bench skills through a number of small projects

Focus of learning: 

• Basic introduction to various woodcraft skills

In focus



Unit of Learning: Class group:

Prior  Learning: Key Learning: Use the action verbs to support your thinking.Learning Outcomes:

Focus of Learning:

Evidence of Learning

How can students experience the Key Learning? How can the Key Learning be assessed?

Ensure assessment aligns with the chosen Learning Outcomes and their associated action verbs.



Unit of Learning: Introducing a variety of Woodcraft Skills Class group: 1st Years – October/November

Prior  Learning:
The students have developed basic bench skills through a number of small 

projects. Students are familiar with the safe use of hand tools to complete 

tasks.

Key Learning: Use the action verbs to support your thinking
Develop design skills through producing sketches, carrying out and 

documenting research, justifying choices. 

Explore and demonstrate basic woodcraft skills, such as: carving, 

marquetry, pyrography, and lamination. 

Use sketching to communicate and explain the function and application of 

tools and equipment in these crafts

Understand the properties of different types of wood, and their suitability for 

various crafts and processes.

Learning Outcomes:
2.2 manage information and thinking to support an iterative design process

2.6 produce sketches, drawings and models/prototypes to explore design 

ideas

1.9 demonstrate principles of craft excellence through the design and 

realisation of tasks and artefacts

3.8 utilise the natural aesthetics and properties of wood to enhance the 

appearance and function of an artefact.

1.7 explain the function and application of a range of tools, equipment, 

fixtures and fittings

Focus of Learning:
To provide students with a basic introduction to a variety of woodcraft skills 

for example marquetry, carving, etc.

Evidence of Learning

How can students experience the Key Learning? How can the Key Learning be assessed?

Ensure assessment aligns with the chosen Learning Outcomes and their associated action verbs.













Sample Student Learning Logs



S.E.C. Information Note

‘The integration of learning from all three 

strands of the Wood Technology specification 

should be planned.

Careful planning allows opportunities for 

candidates to explore and learn about tools, 

materials and to develop design and 

communication skills in tandem with the 

practical aspects of the subject.’

SEC, Information note on Junior Cycle examinations in a range of 

subjects, March 2023, Wood Technology, page 29.Information Note

https://www.examinations.ie/misc-doc/EN-AR-19213727.pdf


Planning a Unit of Learning

Collaboratively plan a Unit of Learning

with your subject department colleagues.

5 minute

Explore Resources

Subject 
Department 

Planning



https://drive.google.com/file/d/13mnrzWCzMWD55X5CK1EPzMsX5yyG83ST/view?usp=drive_link


Planning a Unit of Learning

We will use a paper version of the planner for today’s workshop

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yZdbKdgEhMVpAJ7pvsTJrehKYKzcwgr-/view?usp=drive_link


Unit of Learning: Class group:

Prior  Learning: Key Learning: Use the action verbs to support your thinking.Learning Outcomes:

Focus of Learning:

Evidence of Learning

How can students experience the Key Learning? How can the Key Learning be assessed?

Ensure assessment aligns with the chosen Learning Outcomes and their associated action verbs.

10 minutes

Planning a Unit of 
Learning:

Prior Learning

Subject 
Department 

Planning

Prior Learning:

Consider the age, stage, and prior learning of your students.



Unit of Learning: Class group:

Prior  Learning: Key Learning: Use the action verbs to support your thinking.Learning Outcomes:

Focus of Learning:

Evidence of Learning

How can students experience the Key Learning? How can the Key Learning be assessed?

Ensure assessment aligns with the chosen Learning Outcomes and their associated action verbs.

5 minutes

Planning a Unit of 
Learning

Subject 
Department 

Planning

Focus of Learning:

What learning do you want to focus on?



Planning in Wood Technology

‘Wood Technology uses an 

interdisciplinary approach 

which encourages the 

integration of the three 

strands in the teaching and 

learning of the subject’

Wood Technology specification,

Overview: Course, page 9.



Unit of Learning: Class group:

Prior  Learning: Key Learning: Use the action verbs to support your thinking.Learning Outcomes:

Focus of Learning:

Evidence of Learning

How can students experience the Key Learning? How can the Key Learning be assessed?

Ensure assessment aligns with the chosen Learning Outcomes and their associated action verbs.

10 minutes

Planning a Unit of 
Learning

Subject 
Department 

Planning

Learning Outcomes:

Explore the strands and elements when choosing Learning Outcomes.

Identify the Learning Outcomes for your unit of learning.



Unit of Learning: Class group:

Prior  Learning: Key Learning: Use the action verbs to support your thinking.Learning Outcomes:

Focus of Learning:

Evidence of Learning

How can students experience the Key Learning? How can the Key Learning be assessed?

Ensure assessment aligns with the chosen Learning Outcomes and their associated action verbs.

10 minutes

Planning a Unit of 
Learning

Subject 
Department 

Planning

Key Learning:

Identify the key learning for students

using the action verbs to support your thinking.



Unit of Learning: Class group:

Prior  Learning: Key Learning: Use the action verbs to support your thinking.Learning Outcomes:

Focus of Learning:

Evidence of Learning

How can students experience the Key Learning? How can the Key Learning be assessed?

Ensure assessment aligns with the chosen Learning Outcomes and their associated action verbs.

10 minutes

Planning a Unit of 
Learning

Subject 
Department 

Planning

Evidence of Learning:

• Develop ideas on how students could experience the Key Learning.

• Develop ideas on how the Key Learning can be assessed.

• Consider what strategies and resources will support students in 

experiencing the Key Learning.

• Ensure Assessment aligns with the Learning Outcomes and their 

action verbs.



Planning a Unit of Learning
Share

10 minutes

Share

Subject 
Department 

Planning



Students at the Centre of Learning

Learning for all

Investigative mindset

Prior learning

Experiences relevant to their 

lives

Inclusive of all students

Motivation

Voice and choice Practical and authentic learning 

experiences

Inclusive assessment 

practices

Adjusting our practice 

according to student 

need

Collaborative 

learning

Consider their interests

Focused feedback

Effective classroom 

dialogue

Some Considerations...



Session 3
Student-Centred Learning Experiences



Looking forward, we will…

Explore the incremental development of craft skills

Collaboratively plan a unit of learning having considered
student context

Explore learning experiences that are active and student 
centred

Session 3



‘Junior cycle education places students at 

the centre of the educational experience, 

enabling them to actively participate in 

their communities and in society and to be 

resourceful and confident learners in all 

aspects and stages of their lives.

NCCA, Wood Technology Specification, Introduction to Junior Cycle, 
page 3.

Students at the Centre of Learning



The Policy Statement vision for STEM education 

is that:

Ireland will be internationally recognised as 

providing the highest quality STEM education 

experience for learners that nurtures curiosity, 

inquiry, problem-solving, creativity, ethical 

behaviour, confidence, and persistence, along 

with the excitement of collaborative innovation.

STEM Education Implementation Plan to 2026, page 4. 

STEM Education:
Implementation Plan to 2026



Students at the Centre of Learning

Reflecting on your practice… 

Consider a recent learning experience.

What aspect of the learner experience 

was student-centred?

Individually

Reflect

1 minute



Learning Experience

1st Year Group,

Balla Secondary School,

Balla, Co. Mayo. 

Context:

• First-year students in term three...

• One class period...

Key learning: 

• Compare the properties/characteristics associated with 

deciduous and coniferous trees

In focus

explain the properties associated with the 
classification of wood

3.5



Classification Strategy

15 minutes

Engage with the 
activity

Group activity

Share

https://youtu.be/cpwbvvjgOIk


1st Year group,

Balla Secondary School,

Co. Mayo.

What aspects of student-centred learning are evident 
in this learning experience? 

5 minutes

Watch the video

Individually

Reflect on your 
practice

Student-centred Learning Experience



Student-Centred Learning Experience
Tree Classification Strategy

Watch the video

https://youtu.be/KS2MldLEXRI?si=ma3-yRYxw97-QS1H


1st Year group,

Balla Secondary School,

Co. Mayo.

What aspects of student-centred learning are evident 
in this learning experience? 

Student-centred Learning Experience

5 minutes

Share

Group Discussion



Sample of student work



Student justifications for their decisions



Learning Experience

1st Year Group,

Balla Secondary School,

Balla, Co. Mayo. 

Context:

• First-year students in term three...

• One class period...

Key learning: 

• Compare the properties/characteristics associated with 

deciduous and coniferous trees

In focus

explain the properties associated with the 
classification of wood

3.5



S.E.C. Information Note

‘Sketching is a key communication skill in the 

subject. Every opportunity to encourage and 

nurture sketching skills in the classroom should 

be taken.

Sketching of features of wood, trees, materials, 

tools, joints, design ideas, processing 

techniques, and so on should be integrated into 

everyday classroom practice.’

SEC, Information note on Junior Cycle examinations in a range of 

subjects, March 2023, Wood Technology, page 29.Information Note

https://www.examinations.ie/misc-doc/EN-AR-19213727.pdf


Capturing the Learning



Students Capturing the Learning



What the students said…



Students at the Centre of Learning

Learning for all

Investigative mindset

Prior learning

Experiences relevant to their 

lives

Inclusive of all students

Motivation

Voice and choice Practical and authentic learning 

experiences

Inclusive assessment 

practices

Adjusting our practice 

according to student 

need

Collaborative 

learning

Consider their interests

Focused feedback

Effective classroom 

dialogue

Some Considerations...



Supports and Resources

https://youtu.be/j38MXRSyLCs


Combining resources

https://youtu.be/j38MXRSyLCs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QQsNuCnEMllkFVxh8J7uqbCbmKJZKZ0D/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QQsNuCnEMllkFVxh8J7uqbCbmKJZKZ0D/view?usp=drive_link


Exploring the resources

Wood Products

Ranking Ladder

Key learning:

Compare various wood products, 

justify the selection of a wood product, 

use sketching to communicate

justify the use of materials based on
characteristics and properties within a context

3.7

Capture all your knowledge on each wood product in each area shown. 
Using the ladder, determine which wood product would be best suited to 
make school desks. Explain your group decisions.



Exploring the resources

Renewable Wood Products

Fishbone Strategy

Key learning:

Exploring how using renewable wood 

products can help tackle climate 

change 

investigate the environmental impacts of
using wood as a natural and renewable
resource

1.11

Using the icons on the activity sheet and the stimulus 
materials provided, identify and discuss the benefits of using 
renewable wood products.

https://www.coillte.ie/our-forests/public-goods/climate-change/
https://player.vimeo.com/video/549621459?h=dc6b1b2979


Exploring the resources

Methods of Seasoning

Venn Diagram

Key learning:

Compare methods of seasoning, 

explain rationale behind seasoning, 

use sketching to communicate

investigate the journey of wood 
from forest to end use 

3.11

Compare and contrast these two methods of seasoning.    
Use images, symbols, colour and notes to graphically      
communicate your thoughts.

10 minutes

Engage with the 
activity

Individually

Reflect on your 
practice



Student-Centred Learning Experience

3 minutes

Individually

Share your 
thoughts

How could this approach be adapted for your student context?

Consider what aspects of student-centred learning are evident in this 
learning experience?



Student-Centred Learning Experience

1st Year group,

Balla Secondary School,

Co. Mayo.

3 minutes

Watch the video

Individually

Reflect on your 
practice

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q1hB4T-1UBQjR0RPmEQGO76OgUpMbO4V/view?usp=drive_link


Student-Centred Learning Experience
Seasoning Methods Venn Diagram Activity

Watch the video

https://youtu.be/dbQHygTP_n4?si=fUTlDf0tFQnVPjXk


Subject Department Activity:

Consider how some of the strategies shared earlier could be 
adapted and modified to suit your class group.

Create an active, student-centred learning experience that you 
could engage your students with upon your return to school.

10 minutes

Subject 
Department

Share

Planning Student-centred
Learning Experiences

Capture ideas on 
flipchart paper



‘Learning in this subject will be 

active and student centred, 

with learners collaborating in 

the pursuit of knowledge’

NCCA, Wood Technology Specification, Rationale, page 4.

Planning Student-Centred
Learning Experiences



Looking back, we…

Explored the incremental development of craft skills

Collaboratively planned a unit of learning having considered
student context

Explored learning experiences that are active and student 
centred



Wood Technology
PLE 2023/2024

Thank you for participating


